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Centennial Kanakadea To Be Living Monument of Alfred's Many Traditions
Juniors' Annual

To Be Offered
As Retrospects

Alfred's Hundred Years Of
Progress Will Be Told In
Picture And Prose

300 Photographs Ready

Individual Pictures, Snap-
shots, Cartoons G i v e n
Book; Show Aerial View

Here They Are—The Staff Executives Of The Kanakadea Centennial Book

By Dorothy L. Saunders
(Desk Editor)

A living monument to Alfred Uni-
versity through 100 years of growth—
this is the goal which the Centennial
Class hopes to reach when they pre-
sent the 1936 Kanakadea late next
month.

In an effort to carry out the Cen-
tennial theme, the staff has created
a section entirely devoted to the his-
tory of the University, told in pic-
tures as well as words, from its found-
ing as a select school in 1836 to the
present.

Air View Included
An aerial view of Alfred's campus,

the first ever to appear in any publica-
tion, will show the Alfred of today.
This photograph, taken only a few
months ago, is a feature offered by
no other year book ever published
here.

Curiosity about the original little
college, its size and appearance, will
be satisfied by views showing it as
far back as 1860. Amazing compari-
sons can be made between the past
and present.

A story, interestingly told, unfolds
the history of the school, its humble |
beginning, its steady rise to a posi-
tion of influence in the tiny commun-
ity and the surrounding country, and
the steps in its progress through a
century.

Men of genius have given Alfred
University their lives, in unsparing
toil and devotion, in sacrifices, in the
face of overwhelming difficulties, to
make her what she is. Glimpses of
these leaders' hopes and accomplish-
ments f'Or their college are seen in
the story of her growth.

Modern Makeup Featured
Space conserved through modern

ideas of placement and arrangement
of pictures and reading matter enables
the 1936 Kanakadea to offer many
more pictures than formerly. It has
been estimated that the book will
contain some 300 pictures of individu-
als, groups and organization. In ad-
dition, there will be three full pages
of informal snapshots and several
pages of caricatures.

What have been judged as unusual-
ly good individual pictures, entirely
new for juniors and faculty, will
feature two sections of the book. For
the first time faculty pictures will ap-
pear in deparmental groups rather
than individual pictures.

A brief history of each organiza-
tion appears to add to the customary
officers and members lists. Girls
sports receive attention for the first
time in recent years. A total of 125
pages will comprise the book.

The results of untiring efforts and ceaseless work of the executives of The Kanakadea Year Book staff will soon be revealed to Alfred University's student body, faculty, alumni
and friends, when the book, which will record a century of Alfred University history is delivered.

Shown are, seated, left to right: Dorothy Rotmans, secretary; Marie Marino, advertising; Francis McAndrews, assistant business manager; Charles D. Henderson, business manager;
Irene Gage, assistant editor; William D. Bruns, editor; Arthur Gibbons, assistant editor; James Capasso and Patrick Tisi

Standing, left to right: Gene Ostrander, photography; Francis Angel, picture sales; Harold Syrop, advertising manager; Michael Java, senior editor; Donald Hayward and I. W.
Godfried.

Alfred Delegates Prominent
At Newspaper Convention;

Henderson Vice-President

Seniors To Dance
At Private Party

Seniors of Alfred University will
hold their annual informal private
dancing party in the Alfred High
School gymnasium Saturday night.
Arrangements for the affair are com-
plete, it is announced by Carl Scott,
chairman. Cholly Clark and his
Ramblers will furnish the music for
dancing.

Only-Seniors will be allowed to at-
tend the party. Of course, if a senior
woman wishes to be accompanied by a
Junior or underclassman it will be
permissable. Milton Goldstone, treas-
urer, declared that only those indi-
viduals who had paid their class dues
would be permitted to attend.

FIAT BUSINESS STAFF TO MEET
There will ibe a special meeting of

the business staff of The Fiat Lux
at 7:30 o'clock tonight, Wednesday, in
the offices of the newspaper in the
basement of Kenyon Memorial Hall,
it is announced by Charles D. Hender-
son, co-business manager. It is im-
perative that all members of the staff
attend.

Rah Rah Spirit Dies
Carnegie Report Says

New York City—The college stu-
dents of the United States have adopt-
ed a scholarly attitude to replace the
"rah-rah" spirit of the '20's, the Car-
negie Foundation for the Advance-
ment of Teaching says in its annual
report.

"The student on the campus is no
longer the blase, sophisticated student
of the '20's," Walter A. Jessup, presi-
dent of the Foundation and former
president of the University of Iowa,
writes. "He is a hard-workking, ser-
ious-minded person who demands
more of the, college library, the labor-
atory and the instructor than did his
brother of a decade ago."

. "Survival will be conditione:!," the
report said, "by intelligent leadership,
high morale and the courage to be
sincere with the students by selecting
and educating them only in the field
of institutional competency, and in
that field doing a genuine and signi-
ficant job.

"An honest inventory of resources
in view of the obligation to students
might well suggest to some institu-
tions the wisdom of narrowing their
field. Some institutions bearing the
name of college, have so little to offer
that they should disband."

The multiplication of institutions
was attributed 'by Pres. Jessup to the
"ambitions of a boom period." In
predicting the disappearance of many
colleges he said the survivors would
not necessarily be the ones with the
most money, nor the failures those
with the least money.

Fiat Lux Represented By 15
Delegates; Hopkins And
Miss Saunders Also Play
Leading Roles

By Richard Hartford
(News Editor)

Attending with the largest dele-
gation, Alfred University's Fiat Lux
played one of the most prominent
roles among the 34 college news-
papers of the Intercollegiate News-
paper Association of the Middle At-
lantic States and Maryland when they
met in their annual spring convention
at Ursinus College, near Philadelphia,
Pa., this past week-end.

Although this is the second year
of Alfred's membership in the associ-
ation, recognition of the active part
played by the Fiat Lux was shown
by convention when they elected
Charles D. Henderson as its vice-presi-
dent along with the other two officers
from the University of Pittsburgh and
Temple University. The Fiat was
represented by 15 staff members.

Hopkins Makes Address
Editor Charles S. Hopkins, as well

as Mr. Henderson, figured prominent-
ly in the success of the convention.
At the invitation of Herbert S. Stare,
Gettysburg College, president of as-
sociation, Editor Hopkins was among
two persons selected to address
the convention.. He spoke on "Make-
Up".

Editor Hopkins' discussion received
compliments from several professors
of journalism attending the convention

(Continued on page two)

The Editor-in-Chief

To Increase Price
On Late Orders Of

Kanakadea Annual

Kanakadea Subscription Drives,
which opens today, will be closed
on Wednesday of next week, it
was announced by Business Man-
ager Charles D. Henderson and
Editor William D. Bruns.

'Those who have not already
placed orders must do so within
this week, if they expect to ob-
tain a copy of the book at the
regular price of $4. If they do
not sign up during this period,
any orders thereafter will be
taken at an increase of fifty cents
on the price," they declared.

The year book executives ex-
plained that only a few extra
copies of the year book will be
run off, to accommodate those per-
sons who because of various rea-
sons might be late in placing their
orders. They have definitely
stated, however, that regardless
of any excuses, the book after
Wednesday, April 24th, will cost
anyone $4.50 instead of $4.00.

To Give Shakespeare Drama
In Alumni Hall April 30th;

Group Has Appeared Before
Hendrickson-Bruce Players

On Tour Again; Have
New Settings; To Make
Advance Ticket Sale

It is announced that James Hen-
drickson and Claire Bruce and their
company of Shakespearean Players
from New York will appear at Alumni
Hall on April 30.

This company has been presenting
the Shakespearean plays with great

Kanakadea Gets Name
From Early Indians

The origin of the name Kanakadea,
title of the junior class year book, is
of special interest as the thirtieth
edition is about to be published by the
Centennial class of Alfred University.

The close resemblance of Kanaka-
dea and Canacadea is sufficient reason
to conclude that the former was taken
from Canacadea which is the name of
a tribe of Indians who lived in this

To William D. Bruns, editor-in-chief, fell the laborious task of supervis-
ing his staff in the gathering of the colorful history, which cements Alfred
University as an institution of posterity. Many hours he has spent, writing,
rewriting and editing the copy, all of which has gone through his hands.
He, too, has looked to the future in developing capable successors.

Open Campaign
For Year Book

Subscriptions
Offer Free Copies Te Best

S a l e s m e n ; Rosenberg
Confident Book Will Go
Over The Top

By Sancomb
Fine prizes! Free "Kanakadeas"!

All to be given as an added incentive
to competitors during a short, rapid-
fire campaign to be opened this week
for subscriptions to the new "1936
Kanakadea," the Junior Class Year-
Book publication, according to a
press statement today from Elmer
Rosenberg, Circulation Manager.

To the highest subscription-seller,
a prize, "indefinite as yet, but
worthy," is being offered through the
benevolence of Hornell merchants.
Free "Kanakadeas" will be given to
individuals submitting twenty-five
orders for this new, neat and novel
college annual.

"Full co-operation of fche entire stu-
dent body with the Junior Class and
the Kanakadea Staff is imperious,"
Mr. Rosenberg stated. "The standards
we have set for the book demand
intensely the backing of every Alfred
man and woman. I£ we fail to put
over this book this year—and I'm
sure we won't fail—it will mean that
we are incapable of attempting some-
thing drastically new and unprecend-
ented,—and consequently reversion
to the old, stereotyped form of "Kan-
akadea" will be the result. We have
two hundred of these college memoirs
to sell, and we're going to sell every
one of them!"

Every group on the campus has a
representative to whom the students
may give their subscriptions, if they
do not care to compete for the grand
prize. A dollar down is all that is
necessary to materially signify one's
earnest intention to support this book.
Mr. Rosenberg commended the indus-

(Continued on page two)

success in the 'principal school and j section, especially along the creek
college towns of the country for the J w h i c n n o w flows through the campus.
past eight years. | Although depleted in volume, Canaca-

A large attendance is anticipated i dea creek still winds its way through.
because of the high professional I the campus, branching off at thfr
standing of the company. Tickets! junction of Pine Street and Main
for the performance will be on sale Street.
within a few days. Unusually low; President J. Nelson Norwood is a
admission prices have been made for member of the class which published
students. I the first Kanakadea year book. Dr.

Entirely new settings have been ! Norwood and Dr. J. G. Stevens are the
designed for the season's tour and Mr. | o n ' y members of that class now con-
Hendrickson and Miss Bruce an- n e c t e d w i t h t h e university officially.
nounce that they have associated
with them the finest company they
have had since their organization
eight years ago.

The Company includes such well-
known players as John Burke, Frank
Howson, Catherin Cale, MacGregor
Gibb, Ralph Moran, David Aurbach,
Sylvia Shayne, Frederic Meyer, Mar-
tin Wells and others.

ATTENDS GROUP MEETINGS
During the Spring vacation, Dora

K. Degen, dean of women, attended
the alumni groups of Rochester.
Chicago, Cincinnati and Elmira.

In the spring of 1906, the class of
1907 edited the first edition of the an-
nual publication which has now be-
come a tradition here. Its only prede-
cessor was the Alfred Book published
in 1905 by B. L. Elliot as a private
enterprise. Theodore Davis, a mem-
ber of the class of 1907, was awarded
the first copy of the Kanakadea as a
prize for suggesting the name.

Kanakadea Hall is named after the
Kanakadea year book. However,
when students sing, "On the Roaring,
Roaring Bank of the Old Canacadea,"
it is the babbling creek that is being
eulogized.

The Business Manager

Under Charles D, Henderson, business manager, one of the most efficient
business staffs in the history of Alfred University Year Book production has.
been developed. With an outlook to the better management and greater
efficiency on future Kanakadeas, Henderson has trained his staff until it is
now a capable, veteran force.
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FIAT
The

LUX
Published every
Tuesday dur-
ing the school
year by the
students of Al-
fred Univer-
sity with of-
fices on the
ground floor of
K e n y o n Me-
morial Hall.

Member of. The Intercollegiate News-
paper Association of The Middle

Atlantic States and of The
National College Press

Association

y

Entered as sec-
ond-class mat-
ter Cct. 29,
1913, at the
nostoffice in Al-
Cred, N. Y.,
under Act of
March 3, 1879.
S u b s c ription
$3.50 yearly.

Managing Board
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

CHARLES S. HOPKINS

CO-BUSINESS MANAGERS
CHARLES D. HENDERSON, '36

EDWIN L. BREWSTER, '36

Editorial Department

EDITORIAL BOARD
CHARLES S. HOPKINS, '35,

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
MARGARET V. SEESE, '33,

ASSOCIATE EDITOR

Editorials
Charles S. Hopkins, '35, Editor-in-chief
Margaret V. Seese, '35, Associate Editor

John Young, '36

Desk Editors
Dorothy Saunders, '36

Elizabeth Hallenbeck, '36
Edward Creagh, '38

FOUR DEANS ILLUSTRATE PROGRESS
• • • • • • • •

News Department
Richard Hartford, '38, Editor

Edith Phillips, '36 Sidney Tover, '36
Ann Scholes, '37
Maurice Allen, '37
Hal Syrop, '36
David Veit, '38

Elias Fass, '36
Barbara Smith. '37
Benjamin Racusin, '37

Society Department
Betty Augenstine, '36, Editor

Adelaide Horton, '36Margery Sherman,
Doris St. John, '36 Sylvia Gailor, '37

•36

Sports Department
Stanley Orr, '37, Editor.

Lee Hodges, '37 George Vincent, '37
Paul Powers, '37

Competitors
Sydney Sancomb, '36 Gladys Neu. '36
Hardie Freiburg, '37 Mildred Smith, '37
Henry Schneer, '37 Bessie Novell, '37
Irving Titsworth, '37 Winifred Eisert, '37
Grace Sarandria, '37 Bert Lynn, '38
Grace Sherwood, '38 Nelda Randall, '38
Alexander Sheheen. '37Jean Latta, '37
Betty Crandall, '38 Leonard Lernowitz, '38
Holly Bowker, '38

Business Department

Business Board
CHARLES D. HENDERSON, '36,

CO-BUSINESS MANAGER
EDWIN L. BREWSTER, '36,

CO-BUSINESS MANAGER
Doris Hann, '37, Secretary

Marian Bemis, '38, Accountant

ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT

CHARLES D. HENDERSON, '36,
MANAGER

Display Advertising
Ellen Sherwood, '37 Doris Hann, '37

Classified Advertising
Russell Crego, '37

Advertising Layout
Orville Landis, '37

CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT

EDWIN L. BREWSTER, '36, MANAGER

Student Circulation
George Larson, '87 Thomas Davis, '37

Alumni Circulation
Gordon Mann, '37

ALFRED DELEGATES

(Continued from page one)
as faculty advisors. After the meet-
ing he was approached for advice by
many of the delegates. Editor Hop-
kins also took an active part in group
discussions of college newspaper edi-
torial problems.

In the business sessions Mr. Hend-
erson likewise played a prominent
role in the discussion of a vital prob-
lem confronting the association with
regard to national advertising. Ear-
lier in the week Mr. Henderson and
Editor Hopkins had made a survey of
national advertising representatives
in New York City and thereby Mr.
Henderson was well 'prepared to take
the lead in the discussion.

Staff Stands Out

The Fiat staff delegates also played
an outstanding part in the discussions,
several times bringing up vital points
for discussion. Miss Dorothy Saun-
ders told of the many activities of
The Fiat Lux, discussing in particu-
lar its editorial policy and the recent
campaign inaugurated by the paper
to inject a new initiative into certain
campus organizations that had fallen
into a lethargy.

The first ballot for presidency o£
the association resulted in a tie be-
tween Mr. Henderson and Ellis H.
Thompson, "University of Pittsburgh.
There were five candidates in the
field. A second ballot elected Mr.
Thompson and automatically named
Mr. Henderson vice-president.

The vice-president's office is an im-
portant one. All extension work in
garnering or considering new papers
for membership in the association, as
well as the devising of new plans and
methods for the purpose of improving
the organization go through this office.

A century of progress might well describe the forward movement of Alfred University, as this picture

from the 1936 Kanakadea of the four deans of Alfred University aptly illustrates. Because of the continuous

growth of the student body, last fall it was necessary in the interests of greater departmentalization and effi-

ciency to introduce a new system of deanships. Seated is Mrs. Dora K. Degen, dean of women; standing, left

left to right, are Dr. 'M. Ellis Drake, dean of men; Dr. Major E. Holmes, dean of the New York State College

of Ceramics and Dr. A. E. Whitford, dean of the Collene of Liberal Arts.

The vice-president is likewise the con-
sulting authority of the president.

Mr. Thompson, who was chairman
of the Nominating Committee, was
nominated from the floor by one of
his associates, who previously had ex-
tended a successful invitation to the
association to hold their next con-
vention at "University of Pittsburgh.

Those Who Attended

Among those who attended other
than those already mentioned were:
Prof. Wendell Burditt, faculty editori-

; al advisor; Miss Betty Augenstine.
I George Vincent, Miss Edith Phillips,
J Russell Crego, Miss Grace Sherwood,
Paul Powers, Miss Adelaide Horton,
Richard Hartfond, Edwin Brewster,
Miss Doris Hann.

NUT CLUB TO DANCE

The student body of Alfred Univer-
sity is invited to attend the annual
Easter Frolic of the Nut Club in the
Hotel Sherwood ballroom in Hornell
next Tuesday night, it is announced
by Charles Bradt, chairman. The
party begins at 10 o'clock. Ray
Hedges and his Ramblers will play
the music for dancing.

Punish Frat Hazing •
As Court Is Set Up

Iowa City, la.—A "court" has been
established at the University of Iowa
here to mete out strict and severe
punishment to those fraternities who
abuse their pledges during "Hell
week" activities.

Established by the Inter-Fraternity
Council, the court is empowered to
discipline the brotherhoods overstep-
ping the hazing rules. The court will
have power to remove social and in-
tramural privileges of any fraternity
disobeying the rules in the future.

OPEN CAMPAIGN

(Continued from page one)
try of these representative " Kana-
kadea" salesmen thus far.

"I must express appreciation for
the splendid co-operation I ,have had
from these Kanakadea salespeople,"
was Mr. Rosenberg's comment. "Put
a 'bit of the stuff that's in them into
every Alfred student, and this last-
minute spurt will go over 1000%!"

The Kanakadea salesmen are as
follows: Jean Latta, Theta Theta
Chi; Roberta Haas, Sigma Chi Nu;
Robert Murray, Delta Sigma Phi;
Morris Cutler and Benjamin Racusin,
Kappa Nu; Russell Bockholz, Kappa
Psi -Upsilon; Herman DeLong and
Gene Ostrander, Klan Alpine; Les-
lie Potter, Burdick Hall; Julia Rodier,
The Brick; Malcom Brundage, Bart-
lett Dorm.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

JOHN NEVIUS — announces that no
Juniors will be allowed to pay their dues
before noon, July 4. If anyone wishes to
know why this ad was not payed for, send
in any handy man-hole cover and the in-
formation will be remitted promptly. We
will return mi man-hole covers, for obvious
reasons.

AUTO SERVICE

BUTTON'S GENERAL GARAGE —
Goodrich tires, Willard and Atlas batteries.

COLLEGE SERVICE STATION—Have
your car washed, waxed, and chassis lubri-
cated for spring driving. We will gladly
call for and deliver your car.' "Nate'
Tucker.

BOARDING CLUBS

EXCELLENT MEALS—Full week $5.00,
part week $3.05. Mrs. Ella Evans, Phone
43-F-21.

ENTERTAINMENT
ORCHESTRA— Engage Ray Hedges-

Ramblers, A. U.'s. favorite band for your
proms. C. W. Clarke, llgr., Box 13, Al-
fred, N. Y.

PALMER SOUND SYSTEM—Any ampli-
fication problem from a dance program to
a county fair. Athletic events a specialty.
Phone or write F. M. Palmer, Alfred, N. Y.,
for quotations.

FOR RENT
ROOMS—Ideal rooms for low rates.

Centrally located. See "Shot" • Henderson,
Campus Club. Phone 115.

. FOR SALE

CLASSIFIED ADS—Anything worth of-
fering is worth advertising is worth adver-
tising. Your success lies in student
patronager. We reach every student.
Place an ad next week. Call 115.

CLASSIFIED ADS
Only legitimate advertising will

be carried in this column, which is
to ,be intermediary between those de-
siring to buy, sell or "swap."

Rates are 10 cents for the first
line and five cents for each ad-
ditional line.

Insertions may be made by com-
municating with Manager Russell F.
Crego ; Telephone, 115 or Postofflce
Box 582.

DATE BUREAU

DOG MEAT—Fatten that puny pup witk
our cananized hound scraps. Dog must
call on the hoof at our rear door. It
must wait their three days and if it is not
dead then we will feed iit some hamburg
to make sure it dies. We serve only on
dog days. A dog calendar may be ob-
tained by writing station F-I-A-T. Tell
them Harrv sent you over. Our meat is
$3 a ton. Paykox Meet Market.

SLIDE RULE—Every engineer need one
out in the industry. Write Fiat Lux 102A.

TUXEDO—Perfect condition. By now
at $15 cash. Write Fiat Lux 100A.

PERSONAL SERVICES

SILENT LOVERS—Classified ads are
carrying for you benefit this dating
bureau. Your description and the name
of the secret passion must appear in the
ad. Come on wall Mowers, lets make a
play for the little lady. Rates are 5c a
line. Communicate with R. F. Crego,
I'hone 115. All information will be kept
strictly confldenciial.

BARBERING—Nate Tucker's Shop. Open
8 A. M. to 9 P. M. Haircuts, 35 cents.
Phone 45.

LAUNDRY SERVICE—A well groomed
man is welcome everywhere. Our work
promises to satisfy the most exacting in-
dividual. Cap Haines, agent for the City
Steam Laundry. Phone 3.

TYPING AND MIMEOGRAPHING—Ex-
pert Work at "Box of Books".

REFRESHMENTS
ICE CREAM—Solve that refreshment

problem with Burdick's Ice Cream. 11
flavors. We deliver. Phone 5-Y-2.

Is I

m the welcome thi

You find me the welcome third. I am
always the same, always mild, mellow,
fine-flavored, friendly to your throat. I am
made of center leaves, only. Those
small, sticky top leaves are sharp and
bitter. Sand and grit destroy the flavor
of the bottom leaves. But the choice
center leaves grow to' mellow ripeness,
preserving every bit of fragrant tobacco
flavor. I am made from these fragrant,
expensive center leaves. I do not
irritate your throat. This gives me the
right to sign myself "Your best friend."

Copyright 1935,

LUCKIES USE ONLY CENTER LEAVES CENTER LEAVES GIVE YOU SMOKE
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Book Written By Alfred Author Wins Recognition Makes Address

Muriel Earley Sheppard

(Review of ''Cabin* In The Laurel" by
Muriel Earley Shepherd, former Alfred
University student, is herewith given. It
is taken from The Saturday Review of
Literature and w«s written by one of the
nation's most outstanding critics, 'Jona-
than Daniels. Similar reviews also ap-
peared in The New York Times, New York
Herald-Tribune and The Washington Post.
"Books", a literary journal, will carry a
review within the next few days—Editor's
Note.)

When in Hornell
Remember

CAMERON'S
TASTY

SANDWICHES
SALADS
LUNCHES
BREAKFASTS

Table

CAMEEONS
SANDWICH SHOP

130 Main Hornell

Apalatcy, a region in the Caroline
mountains, has been twice lost. The
high mountains kept its valleys like
pools of the past in which the life of
the folk went on in old patterns of
living and thinking while the world
beyond the mountains was profound-
ly altered by war and machines a/nd
a crowding civilization. Then writers
came over the mountains to discover
it and distort it. Some made a
fierce, dangerous folk and some a more
than quaint people who in the modern
world discussed the common-places of
life in a language like unrhymed
Elizabethan poetry. Fortunately for
us and for Apalatcy there have teen
other writing people, a few earlier
and more recently. They saw a folk
different only in the long, tight integ-
rity of their race and their customs
who like other men make a diverse
world of good and evil, fierceness and
foolishness, but who, unlike most other
men in our times, still find content-
ment in few possessions and the sim-
plest living. Even that is passing
with the Ford and Chevrolet and the
good road, but at its passing or as
the spirit of Apalatcy retreats fur-
ther up into the coves, Muriel Earley
Sheppard has told its story and in-
terpreted its spirit, and Bayard
Wotten 'has taken its photograph.
Few have ever made a country and a

HORNELL-OLEAN BUS
Week Days Only

Westbound—Read Down
PM
4-15
4-30
4-40
4-45
5-10
5-30
5-43
5-55
6-02
6-15
6-35
6-50
6-52
7-05

AM
11-00
11-15
11-25
11-30
11-55
12-15
12-27
12-40
12-47
1-00
1-20
1-35
1-37
1-50
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7-45
8-00
8-10
8-15
8-40
9-00
9-12
9-20
9-27
9-40

10-00
10-14
10-16
10-30

Lv. HORNELL Ar.
ALMOND
ALFRED STA.
ALFRED
ANDOVER
WELLSVILLE
SCIO
BELMONT
BELVIDERE
FRIENDSHIP
CUBA
MAPLEHURST
HINSDALE

Ar. OLEAN Lv.

LINE
Week Days Only

Eastbound—Read Up
AM PM PM

10-30 2-00 7-00
10-15 1-45 0-50
10-08 1-38 6-40
10-05 1-35 6-35

9-40 1-10 6-15
0-20 12-50 5-55
9-05 12-35 5-43
8-55 12-25 5-30
8-49 12-18 5-23
8-35 12-05 5-10
8-15 11-45 4-50
8-00 11-30 4-.-J7
7-58 11-28 4-35
7-45 11-15 4-20
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Hornell, New York
J. LA PIANA —SHOE REPAIRING

74 Main Street

MEN'S
SOLES and HEELS
$.85 - $1.00 - $1.25

LADIES'
SOLES and HEELS

$.65 - $.85 - $1.00
RUBBER HEELS
$.25 - $.35 - $.50

MEN'S FULL
SOLES and HEELS

$1.75
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Muriel Earley Sheppard, an alumna
of Alfred University, Class of 1920,
has recently published a novel, "Cab-
ins In The Laurel," a book review of
which, written by Gordon Carroll, ap-
peared in the New York Sun, Mar. 23.

The novel, just off the University
of North Carolina Press, presents a
vivid account of life in that hill-billy
section of Western North Carolina
called the Poe River Valley.

The serenity and isolation of the
section give a peculiar native air to
the story. Poems and simple folk
tales, which enhance the plot, create
a sympathetic understanding between
this secluded valley and the outer
world.

Mrs. Sheppard has lived among the
people of whom she writes, and one
can readily discern the close friend-
ships which play an important part" in
her portrayal of the hill-billy. "She
knows her hill folk, and the hill folk
know her," states Mr. Carroll.

Mrs. Sheppard, who resided at And-
over during her undergraduate years,

[ was exceptionally good in English
I while at Alfred.

people more understandable than
they.

Wisely Mrs. Sheppard has under-
taken to present the world of the
mountain people in the brief space
of that Toe River Valley, the name
of which white settlers distorted in
the unimaginativeness of the pioneer
from the singing Indian word of
Estatoe. In what today comprises
three North Carolina counties, she
has told the story of the Englishes,
the Baileys, Penlands, Buchanans, Me-
Neals, Gouges, Burlesons, Silvers, and
Coxes who came in their wagons up
from the hills to begin a life and a
story they ihave not yet ended. The
high mountain barriers of the valley
and the unchanging race of the people
gives an integrity to Mrs. Sheppard's
story of pioneering and hunting and
a war that divided families and tore
the region not merely with formal,
conflict but with the raids of guerril-
las and the brutalities of gangs of
deserters.

Wife of a mining engineer in the
country, Mrs. Sheppard tells with
steady interest the story of the min-
ing that goes back beyond the oldest
settler to Indians or Spaniards who
left a deep shaft in which interest
was long discouraged by the (mountain
practice of using it as a place in
to push dead mules, horses, and dogs
instead of burying them. And then
more recently the work in mica and
feldspar which not only brought some
riches but also some murder to the
mountains. From first to last, how-
ever, Mrs. Sheppard's story is of
people, from Frankie Silver, who mur-
dered her husband and hanged for it,
through the mountain riots and kill-
ings caused by the importation of
Italians and Negroes in labor gangs,
to the trail of old Jeter Purdy who
killed in a quarrel with Waites Still-
well over his wife in 1902, and was
tried and acquitted after his sister
had given him up in a moment of
anger in 1931.

But by no means are all the stories
tales of violence; more have to do
with weddings and quiltings, the day
by day tasks of getting a living out
of steep land and the Sunday sociabil-
ity about the church. Better still,

Students Hold Track Events
At All-College Dance Party

Prof. Fred W. Ross, head of Alfred
University's Department of Geology
and Botany, spoke before the Roches-
ter Academy of Science at the Uni-
versity of Rochester during the
Easter recess. He discussed the topic,
"Cecidology," which is the study of
plant gauls or the growths on plants
caused by insects.

Revelry reigned king over a "mot-
ley" crowd at the April Fool Dance,
held in the Track and Field House,

1 April 3.

"Track meet" was the featured
event of the evening. Hammering

i four inch spikes into a plank kept 10
or 15 girls quiet and busy, as well as

| providing a bedlam-like anvil chorus.
! Boys exerted tremendous lung and
! arm power in blowing up huge paper
i bags and throwing them the greatest
j possible distance. Relay teams put
| pillows into, and took them out of
j their cases. Eating a cracker, then
j trying to whistle exhausted several
j boys. A "broad grin" contest result-
| ed in many liuge, shining apertures.

For the second successive time,
j Bernice Mautener, a junior, as a port-
ly colored lady, won the girl's cos-
tume prize,

j

Stanley Ballard, a frosh, won the
boy's costume prize, dressed as David
Cooperfield, as on his footsore trip
to Dover.

Square dancing preceeded the track
meet, and regular dancing completed
the program. Music was furnished
toy Carl Weber's "Campus Revelers".

—Patronize our advertisers.

Revival Week Featured
At' Hornell Majestic

Hornell Majestic Theatre is featur-
ing "Revival Week" this week, bring-
ing back for re-showing, outstanding
pictures of last year. The programs
will be double feature ones.

Today and Thursday, "Smiling
Thru" with Norma Shearer and "It
Happened One Night" with Claudette
Colbert and Clark Gable will be pre-
sented. "Thin Man" with William
Powell and Myrna Loy, as well as
"The Kid From Spain" with Eddie
Cantor are featured Friday and Satur-
day.

"Gold Diggers of 1935," Warner
Brother's annual musical, will be pre-
sented Saturday midnight, Sunday,
Monday and Tuesday.

Officers, faculty .members, and em-
ployees of the University of Pennsyl-
vania (Philadelphia) ar© now being
paid an additional S1/* per cent of their
salaries to compensate them for cuts
taken last year.

many of the stories are old by the
mountain people themselves: By old
Uncle Zach McHone, whose father
was an awful man to drink by spells;
by Doc Hoppas, the story teller and
banjo player; by Uncle Rube Moseley,
who saw service putting down the
-Ku Klux; and by Preacher Queen,
for whom life comes to the simplicity
of a good God to look out for him
and see that he gets two dollars
every month for his house rent.

Besides Mrs. Sheppard's interesting
story the Bayard Wotten photographs
splendidly serve to make reality of
this Valley world. Unlike too many
photographs, they do not serve to
pull the reader's imagination down to
a disappointing veracity from a stir-
ring text. Where they do betray the
tale, if they do betray it, is in the
pictures of the young folk, of the
churches and of the mountain town.
They emphasize the passage of that
inaccessibility which held the moun-
tain people in a pattern while the
Piedmont sped in change. Apalatcy
was lost and Apalatcy was found, and
in a little while Apalatcy will be gone.
But it is excellent to have its portrait
so splendidly done before it passes.

Sociology Class Visits
Birth Control Clinic

J Margaret Sanger's Birth Control
' Clinic at 17 West 16th Street in New
! York City was visited by Alfred Uni-
i versity's Sociology Class during the
| Easter recess. Dr. Gilbert Campbell,
profesor, headed the delegation of
seven members who inspected the
school and received lecture.

Those who attended were I. W. God-
fried, Raymond Lesch, Frank Gian-
nassio, William Butler, Varick Nevins,
Lillian Texiere and Charles S. Hop-1
kins. i

9 THE NEW

DENTISTRY
A Phase of Preventive Medicine
College Men find in it unusual

opportunities for a career
HARVARD UNIVERSITY
DENTAL SCHOOL
A competent course of preparation for
the dental profession. A "Class A"
School. Write for catalogue.
LEROY M.S . MINER, D.M.D., M.D., Dean
Oept. 21, 188 Longwood Ave., Boston, Mass.

MA J E S T I f
Hornell, N. Y. *-'

STARTS SAT. NITE 11:30
The Show You've Waited

Two Years To See . . . .
Here In All Its Glory.

13 STARS
300 GIRLS
In Warner Bros.'
sumptuous suc-
cessor to "Gold
Diggers of 1933

DICK POWELL
ADOLPHE MENJOU
GLORIA STUART
A L I C E BRADY
9 . O T H E R S

ROOSA & CARNEY CO.
Quality Clothing and Furnishing For Young Men

If your requirements are purchased here you are sure of satisfaction
117 Main Street Hornell, New York

FOR EASTER

A GIFT OP JEWELRY
Jewelry to complete her newest costume.

A new bracelet, necklace and earrings
An Easter Gift that is sure to please her

A. McHENRY & CO.
— jewelers —

106 Main Street Hornell

STUDENTS
PATRONIZE

BOOSTERS
OF

THE FIAT LUX
31

SSfiifiKS

j

Philadelphia's

Most Convenient
Hotel

Here at the Hotel Pennsylvania, you have charm of fine living com-
bined with delicious food. Location—convenient to all stations 3
minutes to the business section—away from congestion and noise.

600 Rooms Each With Bath

$2.50
SINGLE

WITH BATH

UNLIMITED PARKINS

HOTEL
PENNSYLVANIA

39th and CHESTNUT STREETS

$4.00
DOUBLE

WITH BATH

PHILADELPHIA

"Hornell's Leading Men's

Furnishing Store"

STAR CLOTHING HOUSE
Main at Church Hornell

STUDENTS
PATRONIZE

,._.„_„_..__„_,._*,
You May Be Sure Your Hair Looks It's Best

When Cut At

CORSAWS CAMPUS CLUB SHOP
FOR MEN FOR WOMEN

Main Street Alfred New York

NEIL GLEASON

Hornell's Leading

Ready to Wear Store

JACOX GROCERY
Everything to Eat

Phone 83

RCA, VICTOR and PHILCO
| RADIOS
j Records and Music Supplies
j RAY W. WINGATE

ALFRED MUSIC STORE

NEW YORK STATE

COLLEGE OF CERAMICS

ALFRED UNIVERSITY

Alfred, New York

Curriculum—

General Ceramic Engineering
Ceramic Art

Twelve Instructors
Dean: Dr. M. E. Holmes

P E C K ' S
CIGAR STORE

Billiards

Cigars

Tobacco

Candy and Magazines

Alfred New York

F. H. ELLIS
Pharmacist

Alfred New York

ALFRED BAKERY
Fancy Baked Goods

H. E . P I E T E R S

1

UNIVERSITY BANK

3% on

Time Deposits

Alfred New York

COLLEGIATE LUNCH and SODA FOUNTAIN
Students Welcome To Make This Your Headquarters

T H E O L D S L O G A N

"Meet Me at The Collegiate"

Dinner $.35—Buy a Meal Ticket and Save Money
$5.50 Value for $5.00

it. A. ARMSTRONG
& CO.

Bridge Lamps

Desk Lamps

i
Alfred

$1.50

$1.25

New York
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SOPHOMORES WIN TRACK MEET
SCORING TOTAL 41 POINTS;

JUNIORS HOLD CLOSE SECOND
The class of '37, led by Captain

Dawson, swept to a close victory in
the 8th annual intramural track and
field meet held in the gym on Wed-
nesday, April 3. The victors had a
total of 41 points while the runners
up, the class of '38, garnered 38
tallys. the juniors, winners for the
last two years, dropped to third place
•with 32 points and the seniors netted
only 18 markers.

Paul Runs Wild
Spectator interest, which had been

almost dormant throughout the early
stages of the meet, was fanned to
fever pitch in the third leg of the
medley relay when Paul of the sopho-
mores gained 20 yards on his opponent
in two laps of the track to pass the
baton to Dawson, who then romped
easily to victory. Dawson figured in
another upset when he won the mile
run from Java, the overwhelming
favorite, in 4:52.3.

Two indoor college records were
bettered in the course of the meet.
Don Hayward, shot putting for the
juniors, put the 16 pound ball 41 feet
2 inches, to surpass the old record
by two feet. Charles Clark, in a pole
vaulting exhibition, cleared the bar
at 12 feet, thus bettering the old
record iby 4 inches. High scoring
honors lor the meet went to Schiffner
of the juniors whose first places in
the higih hurdles, low hurdles and the
broad jump and his tie for third in
the high jump gave him a total of 16
points.

The juniors led the first place scor-
ing with five firsts and the freshmen
earned lour. The sophomores gained
but two initial places while the
seniors garnered only one.

Summary
35 yard dash—

1. Hodges (36)
2. Paul (37)
3. McNamara (35)
4. Wallace (38) Time 4.1

440 yard run—
1. Lynch (38)

2. Giannasio (36)
3. Jones (37)
4. Jacobs (37)

Half mile run—
1. Hughes (38)
2. Drake (37)
3. Robins (37)
4. Miner (38)

Mile run—
1. Daiwson (37)
2. Java (35)
3. Scott (38)
4. Doran (38)

Two mile run—
1. Java (35)
2. Keefe (38)
3. Knapp (35)
4. Fiortes (37)

40 yard low hurdles—
1. Schiffner (36)
2. Scholes (37)
3. McNamara (35)
4. Scott (38)

40 yard high hurdles—
1. Schiffner (36)
2. Scholes (37)
3. Scott (38)
4. McNamara (35)

Time 59.4

Time 2:22

Time 4:52.3

Time 10:57

Time 5.C

Time 5.7
Shot put—

1. Hayward (36)
2. Farigone (37)
3. Arnold (38)
4. Lenz (37)

Distance 41 ft. 2 in. (new record)
High jump—

1. Park (38) •
2. Whaley (35)
Tied for third

Paul (37)
Schiffner (36)

Height 5 ft. 5 in.
Broad jump—

1. Schiffner (36)
2. Hodges (36)
3. Brundage (38)
4. Paul (37)

Distance 20 ft. % in.
Pole vault—

1. Brundage (38)
Tied for second

Young (37)
Racusin (37)

3. Forbes (37)
Height 10 ft. 6 in

Medley relay—
(First leg 9 laps; second leg 5

laps; third leg 2 laps; fourth
leg 15 laps)

1. Sophomores (Hodge, Scholes
Paul, Dawson)

2. Freshmen (Hughes, Lynch
Wallace, Scott) Time 10:21.3

LEADS LOSERS DEFEAT DARKENS SWAN SONG
FOR "GRAND OL' MAN" WHEN

RANDOLPH TEAM SCORES WIN
Coach Galloway's bid for a success- Coach Galloway, good sportsman

ful swan song from Alfred's athletics
j was thwarted on Tuesday, April 2,
when the Randolph Boys ran rough-
shod over the "Ghosts" 41 to 27. The

- throngs which packed the gym hop-
Coach John Galloway

though he is, could not help mutter-
ing cracks about "et tu Brute" and
referring to his opponents as modern
brothers of Judas for he felt that he
was being betrayed by those whom
he had so painstakingly schooled in

basketball game look something like
a contest.

It is unfortunate that Coach Gallo-
way's ambitions decreed the selection
of such formidable opponents against
whom to make his last struggle.
Practically the same outfit, playing
under the name of Beta Phi Omega,
won the intramural basketball trophy
last year and they have yet to be
defeated this year.

* *

SPOTLIGHTS

ing to see the grand old man make j the art of court tactics. The truth
a final glorious come back found that • of the matter is (and I have it from

( the old master was not what he used j one of the Randolph Boys directly)
to be and as the crowd exited, many that the Randolph Boys deliberately
among them were heard chanting played tne weakest game that they
dolorous dirges. could in a futile effort to make the

The first female college organized
in the United States was Salem Col-
lege, established at Winsten-Salem,
N. C, in 1785 by the Moravians.

*

Two big pictures herald the reopen-
ing of Alfred Cooperative Pictures-
Thursday at 3:45 and 7:00 to 11:00
will be shown "Ruggles of Red Gap".
Saturday from 6:30 to 11:00 will be
shown Bing Crosby's popular film

Charles Laugh ton, the great dramat-
ic actor of "Henry VIII," and "Bar-
ratts of Wimpol Street," proves him-
self a great comedian in "Ruggles of
Red Gap". In the role of an
English butler who is imported to
America only to have his illusions of
redskins and cowboys spoiled, Laugh-
ton is excellent.. His dislike of things
American is gradually changed as he
experiences a rapid transformation to
American customs Mary Boland,
Charlie Ruggles, Zasu Pitts and |

Roland Young add to the hilarity. |

Kitty Carlisle, Alison Skipworth. |
and Roland Young prove to be excel- I
lent support in "Here Is My Heart". '
C o m e d y , r o m a n c e and music :
are well p r o p o r t i o n e d . B i n g ,
a wealthy song writer, poses as a ;

waiter to meet Kitty, a Russian
Princess. To continue this masquer-
ade, he buys the hotel in which she
is staying and to which she owes a
large amount. "June In January,"
"With Every Breath I Take," and
"Love Is Just Around The Corner"
are some of the hit tunes.

HOUGHTON COLLEGE CHOIR GIVES RECITAL

Presenting one of the best musical programs of the college year, Hough-

ton College Choir, shown above, gave their recital to an appreciative audience

in the Village Church, Tuesday night. Under the baton of Prof. Wilfred

C. Bain, the choir of between 40 and 50 voices, rendered singing worthy

of high commendation. They were the guests of the Union University Choir.

A MODERN GAS RANGE
Combines Style, Cleanliness, Convenience,

Speed, Economy

From $59.50

Convenient Terms

HORNELL GAS LIGHT CO.

ORDER NOW !!
AND SAVE ! !

SUBSCRIPTION DATE EOR

1936
KANAKADEA

CLOSES APRIL 24th

THE PRICE OF SUBSCRIPTION IS $4.00

A limited number of extras will be ordeded
and the price for extras not subscribed for
is $4.50.

Order now and save 50c if
you want a Kanakadea

SCHOOLCLOTHESMUST
BE ABLE TO "TAKE IT"!
They must be smart—they
must be low-priced! And
Penney's make them that
way! But in addition, Pen-
ney's build them for a
hard life—and a merry
one—of good fabric, with
extra strong seams and
extra careful tailoring! See
them today!

• It pays to shop at

J. C. PENNEY CO.
HORNELL'S BUSIEST STORE
Main St. Opposite Park

Y)o you want to know
why folks like 'etn

You don*t have to climb
a flagpole as high as Jack's
beanstalk to find out —

Just walk into any one of
the 769,340 places in this
country where cigarettes are
sold and say—

It is estimated that there are this day
769,340 places in this country where
Chesterfields are on sale all the time.

© 1935, LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO C O .


